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Why 20’s Plenty for Faversham: Policy Context
Kent County Council has a responsibility for public health and this needs to be viewed in as
wide a context as possible. This paper sets out to demonstrate how a 20mph limit can help
KCC deliver improved policy outcomes in three (connected) key priority areas of public
health:
1. Road Casualty ReducEons
2. Air Quality
3. Health problems arising from lack of acEvity.
The following provides some background on these prioriEes and places them within the
context of Swale and Faversham speciﬁcally (where possible, depending on staEsEcs
available.), and shows how KCC’s own policies should facilitate the implementaEon of
mandatory 20mph limits as a long term sustainable soluEon to the aforemenEoned
interdependent, inter-related triad of public health concerns.

1. Road Casualty ReducEons
1.1 Background
As the following graphs show, Kent has an urgent need to reduce road casualEes as both
child casualEes, and ‘all casualty’ staEsEcs are on the increase. This increase is noEceable in
parEcular among pedestrians and cyclists, and in Swale, the majority of these occur in
30mph zones

(Source: Road Casual0es in Kent Annual Review, 2017 - Road Casual0es in Kent, 2005 – 2016
(Analysis from Adrian Berendt).

This graph shows the diﬀerent categories of road users killed or seriously injured on Kent’s
roads, including showing the percentage changes in diﬀerent categories of road users over
Eme: essenEally car occupant casualEes are reducing, whilst pedestrians and cyclist
casualEes are increasing.
Road CasualEes in Swale, 2016 (Analysis from Adrian Berendt). This graph shows the
2016 data for pedestrians and cyclists for all categories of injury, showing how the vast
majority of each of these casualEes happen in 30mph zones.
2016 data
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NB We do now have the data for Faversham wards, which requires further analysis. Within
Swale, Abbey Ward comes out as 7th worst (out of 24 wards) for pedestrian and cycling, so in
the top worst third. The other wards are in the best third within Swale, but I haven’t yet
been able to do this ranking within Kent as a whole.

1.2 How can road casualPes be reduced?
AdopEng a 20mph approach is in line with KCC’s own strategy for reducing casualEes; the
following quotes are all taken from their ‘Road Casualty ReducEon Strategy for
Kent’ (reviewed September 2017).
Kent has targets to reduce the number of killed and seriously injured (KSI) by 33% and the
number of child KSI by 40% by 2020. New targets are proposed based on reducing risk for all
casualEes as well as for vulnerable road users within the context of a wider approach to
improving health…
A programme of engineering is planned, where these measures can have an impact on
reducing the risk of crashes from occurring in the future. Funding is prioriEsed to schemes
where the most serious casualEes have occurred alongside work to beber deﬁne risk. It is
envisaged this will include more low cost mass acEon measures in line with the systems
approach and the introducPon of further 20mph zones in residenPal areas to encourage
acPve travel and address public health issues.
The introducEon of more 20 mph limits and zones is being pursued in urban areas and built up village streets that are primarily residenEal, to ensure greater safety for pedestrians and
cyclists. The County Council recently reviewed its policy towards the implementaEon of
further 20mph schemes and agreed to support the introducEon of 20 mph limits and zones:
- where they would assist with delivering targets set out in Kent’s Joint Health Wellbeing
Strategy by encouraging walking and cycling.

2. Air Quality
2.1 Background
New housing developments will bring an esEmated 2,000 plus, new dwellings to Faversham,
and with them more vehicles, more congesEon, more polluEon.
Kent County Council’s Strategic Environmental Assessment – Local Transport Plan 4 (LTP4)
CO04300448 June 2017 states:
“The key pollutants which aﬀect human health and are of most relevance to the SEA of the
LTP4 are Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) and PM10 (ParEculate Maber up to 10 micrometres in size).
Poor air quality as a result of these pollutants may result in more than 32,000 premature
deaths in the UK per year. These ﬁgures demonstrate the importance of good planning to
help bring about improved air quality. Kent, despite recent improvements, sEll contains some
of the worst air polluEon in the UK.”
In 2011 a secEon of Ospringe Street/A2 was declared an Air Quality Monitoring Area for
failing to meet safe standards for Nitrogen dioxide NO2 emissions. In 2016 levels were sEll
dangerously high and the decision was made to conEnue monitoring and also extend the
area of monitoring.1
In September 2018 The Faversham Society, led by Professor Chris Wright in conjuncEon with
Professor Stephen Peckham, Director and Professor at the Centre for Health Services Studies
at The University of Kent, set out to monitor air quality data and measure pedestrian
1

https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/details?aqma_ref=687

exposure Emes within the Ospringe AQMA and across Faversham. As well as NO2 emissions,
PM2.5 and PM10 pollutants were also measured. This is the ﬁrst and currently the only study
to measure these speciﬁc parEculates in Kent. They are of parEcular concern because of how
small they are and the ease with which they are absorbed through the wall of the lung.
There is a mounEng body of evidence to show that they permanently and considerably
restrict lung growth in children, culminate in brain damage and act as a catalyst for diabetes
and obesity2. There is no level at which they are considered safe and it is not known what
length of exposure is necessary before harm is done. Most worryingly, this secEon of
Ospringe street is a main walking route for two Faversham schools, Ospringe Primary School
and Abbey Secondary school.
2.2 How can air quality be improved?
Outdoor air polluEon is responsible for 20 Emes more early deaths than the number of
people killed on our roads. The cost to public health has been calculated at £27bn every
year.3 NICE, the NaEonal InsEtute for Health and Care Excellence, strongly supports 20mph
limits it advises that authoriEes set
“20 mph limits without physical measures to reduce speeds in urban areas where average
speeds are already low (below around 24 mph) to avoid unnecessary acceleraEons and
deceleraEons… Where physical speed reducEon measures are used to reduce road danger
and injuries, consider using them to encourage drivers to maintain a reduced, steady pace
along the whole stretch of road, rather than road humps that may increase acceleraEon- and
braking-related emissions”
(Source: Air pollu0on: outdoor air quality and health. NICE guideline [NG70] Published
date: June 2017.)
When the City of London CorporaEon evaluated a city-wide 20mph limit, they commissioned
the respected Imperial College London to evaluate emissions eﬀects. They found that for
diesel vehicles there is a substanEal reducEon in harmful Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) and
ParEculates (PM10) emissions from implemenEng 20mph limits. Key ﬁgures are:-
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https://friendsoftheearth.uk/clean-air/what-are-health-effects-air-pollution-children
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http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmselect/cmenvfru/479/479.pdf

(Source: An evalua0on of the es0mated impacts on vehicle emissions of a 20mph speed
restric0on in central London Transport and Environmental Analysis Group Centre for Transport
Studies Imperial College London FINAL REPORT April 2013.)
Public Health Wales examined the case for 20mph speed limits in the context of the Wellbeing of Future GeneraEons Act and produced a table assessing the range of beneﬁts:
Table 5: The case for 20mph speed limits

(Source: Safeguarding the health and wellbeing of future genera0ons by introducing Waleswide 20mph speed limits. By Sarah J Jones, Huw Brunt. Public Health Wales, 2018.)
In Leeds, 20mph was already part of the Best Council Plan to make it a Child Friendly City.
Previously it used traﬃc calming, which would have taken another four years at a much
greater cost to implement. They are now implemenEng signed 20mph speed limits on an
‘installaEon and review’ basis. “Physical traﬃc calming measures will only be provided where
monitoring shows them necessary to supplement the speed reducing eﬀect of signed
regulaEons.”
(Source: LEEDS AGREES AND FAST TRACKS ITS 20MPH ROLL-OUT 20’s Plenty for Us Press
Release 2018.)
As we can see, many local authoriEes have jusEﬁed their wide area 20mph limits both on
health grounds from fewer casualEes, and improved air quality; due to reduced acceleraEon
and an encouraging modal shir away from car use towards non-polluEng methods.
Swale’s Strategic Air Quality AcEon Plan 2018-22 recommends that there be 20mph zones
where necessary”.
KCC’s own planning guidelines state “Designing for Pedestrians and Cyclists Developments
should be ‘permeable’ (easy to move through in all direcPons) and linked to the
surrounding network, allowing safe, direct routes for pedestrians and cyclists.”
(Source: ‘Kent Design Guide’ and ‘Making it Happen’ documents, sec0on 2.3 Designing for
Movement.)
Swale Borough Council’s Local Plan 2017, Bearing Fruits 2031, states:

30. Encouragement should be given to soluPons which support reducPons in greenhouse
gas emissions and reduce congesPon…
124. Planning policies should sustain compliance with and contribute towards EU limit values
or naEonal objecEves for pollutants, taking into account the presence of Air Quality
Management Areas and the cumulaPve impacts on air quality from individual sites in local
areas. Planning decisions should ensure that any new development in Air Quality
Management Areas is consistent with the local air quality acPon plan.4
3. Reducing health inequaliEes – especially adult and child obesity
3.1 Background
As the staEsEcs that follow show, Kent, and in parEcular Swale, has serious issues with adult
and childhood obesity. More speciﬁcally:
•

Kent has some of the highest levels of overweight and obese adults and children
in SE England, and Swale is one of the worst districts within this

•

Both overweight and obesity levels amongst recepEon year pupils in Kent are
now higher than the England and South East averages

•

Swale sits within three highest districts in Kent for recepEon year obesity and
adult obesity

•

There has been no signiﬁcant improvement in tackling childhood obesity in
Swale between 2010/11 – 2016/17

(Source: Kent Public Health Observatory, Local Childhood Weight Data)
•

4

Reducing childhood obesity (at RecepEon and Year 6) sits within Priority One of
Kent’s Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy

(Source: Kent Public Heath Observatory, showing Davington Ward and childhood obesity)
Within Faversham, two out of the four wards have parEcular issues with poor public health,
that could be addressed with a shir to acEve travel:
•

Priory Ward: has high levels of both adult and childhood obesity; in the upper
quarEle (ie worst quarter) of wards for Excess Weight in Year 6; high levels of
circulatory, coronary and respiratory diseases; idenEﬁed as priority for Mind the Gap
health inequaliEes intervenEons

•

Abbey Ward: high levels of adult obesity, high levels of circulatory, coronary and
respiratory diseases

These wards should qualify for 20 mph on public health grounds in KCC policy.
3.2 How should public health problems arising from a lack of acPvity be addressed?
20mph limits can play a key role in bringing about a shir to acEve travel including walking
and cycling. A 20mph environment makes possible other intervenEons to support walking
and cycling, such as informal crossings and pathways which would not be possible in a
30mph environment, and allows a range of authoriEes to work together to encourage eg
walking to school and other walking and cycling schemes.

KCC’s AcEve Travel Strategy recognises worldwide evidence that walking and cycling
improves transport, health and economic outcomes. In April 2017, the UK Government
published advice to Local AuthoriEes on implemenEng local cycling and walking plans.
20mph is the cheapest and most eﬀecEve way of increasing acEve travel and reducing
serious injuries and fataliEes:

A 20mph speed limit allows highway authoriEes to implement cost-eﬀecEve measures which
might not be allowed at 30mph, such as:
a. informal road crossings, which are cheaper to implement and maintain;
b. reduced widths at juncEons, making it easier for pedestrians to cross; and
c. implemenEng cycle routes with less (expensive) physical segregaEon.
(Source: DfT Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plans, April 2017.)
The following are taken from Kent Public Health Observatory Needs Assessment around
obesity:
NICE guideline (CG43) states ‘It is unlikely that the problem of obesity can be addressed
through primary care management alone. More than half the adult populaEon are
overweight or obese and a large proporEon will need help with weight management...The
clinical management of obesity cannot be viewed in isolaEon from the environment in
which people live'
NICE recommends that local authoriEes should work with local partners, such as industry
and voluntary organisaEons, to create and manage more safe spaces for incidental and
planned physical acPvity, addressing as a priority any concerns about safety, crime and
inclusion. They should provide faciliPes and schemes such as cycling and walking routes,
cycle parking, area maps and safe play areas making streets cleaner and safer, through
measures such as traﬃc calming, congesPon charging, pedestrian crossings, cycle routes,
lighPng and walking schemes ; ensuring buildings and spaces are designed to encourage
people to be more physically acPve
(Source: Kent Public Health Observatory Health Needs Assessment, 2015)
The following is taken from the Kent Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2017:
Shaping the physical environment of the community so that it can promote healthier
lifestyles is central to borough/city/district councils’ regulatory health improvement role.
The new NaEonal Planning Policy Framework highlights the role of the planning system in
facilitaEng social interacEon and creaEng healthy, inclusive communiEes. This includes
measures aimed at reducing health inequaliEes, improving access to healthy food and
reducing obesity, encouraging physical acEvity, improving mental health and wellbeing, and
improving air quality to reduce the incidence of respiratory diseases.
Road traﬃc injuries, air polluEon and health problems arising from lack of acEvity form an
inter-related, inter-dependent triad of public health problems. The challenge facing local
authoriEes today is to idenEfy robust intervenEons that will have posiEve eﬀects on all three
as a minimum. Default 20mph limits are the long term, sustainable soluEon to that
challenge.
Authors: Ellie Jupp & Amanda Russell (20’s Plenty for Faversham) Adrian Berendt (20’s
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